Designed for In-House Commercial Legal

Benefits

Ironclad is the all-in-one platform designed around legal department
workflows. Our out-of-the-box solution offers automation, ticket
tracking, and a searchable database of contract metadata. You’ll
wonder how your team ever managed without it.

•

Reduce transaction times by 75%

•

Lower transaction costs by 80%

•

Enhance data security

•

Improve compliance

•

Leverage key data

•

Increase contract accuracy

Key Features
Ironclad’s end-to-end solution manages the entire contract lifecycle, so your team can work with greater efficiency,
productivity, and insight.

ü

Automated legal templates

ü

Searchable contract metadata

ü

Advanced integrations with DropBox,

ü

Bulk send

HelloSign, and more

ü

Version control

Online document negotiation and

ü

Audit trail

collaboration

ü

Redlining automation

ü

Advanced administrative tools

ü

Data extrapolation

ü

e-Signatures

ü

File backup and storage

ü

Reminders and notifications

ü

Enhanced security

ü

Automated Contracting Platform
Ironclad automatically creates e-drafts from template agreements and puts them in your team’s
folder for easy collaboration. Your team and the other contracting party can review, negotiate,
and fully execute the document on Ironclad’s platform.

Document Management
Ironclad is fully integrated with Dropbox and other document management systems. Any
document processed on Ironclad’s platform is automatically organized in your document
management system for easy navigation and proper record keeping.

Single Solution
When your document is ready to execute, click one button and Ironclad takes care of everything
else — e-signatures, storing a final copy in your records, and data entry into other systems.

Seamless Integrations
Keep using the core software your
company trusts.

“Since getting onto Ironclad, we’ve seen a reduction in
cycle time for investment documents and a better audit
trail. I would absolutely recommend Ironclad to
everyone.”
Neil Dugal @ 500 Startups

For more information, email us at

hello@ironcladapp.com
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188 King Street, San Francisco, 94107

